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LEICESTERNORTHAMPTON AREA ASSOCIATION 

Minutes of the AGM of the above Area Association held on Monday 22nd 
February 2021, 2 pm, via a Teams Meeting. 

Present: M White (MW)(Chair); D. Merriman (DM)(Treasurer); P Chidlow 

(PC)(Secretary); M Chelu (MC)(CSSC); P Marriott (PM); A Desborough (AD); 

J Horn (JH); Peter Brayfield; Robert Butcher.  

Apologies: S Dhami. 

 

1. Welcome by Chair. DM welcomed those present. 

2. Adoption of AGM 2020 Minutes. The minutes of the 2020 AGM held on 
25th February 2020 were signed as a true and correct record. 

3. Matters arising – none. 

4. Secretary’s Report - the Secretary’s report as noted below was 
adopted.  

5. The Treasurer’s report – the Treasurer confirmed that the Accounts 
had been audited and they were duly approved by those present. 

6. Election of Officers and Committee, adoption of auditor. 

• Chairman –Michael White 

• Secretary – Ann Desborough 

• Treasurer – Dave Merriman 
 

Committee –  

• Jade Horn 

• Pauline Chidlow  

• Sat Dhami 

• Paul Marriott 

Auditor –  

• Steve Smith 

 

7. Update from MC 
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• This year CSSC Areas will have to flexible about when they receive 
grant monies and how much we receive. The Areas can receive their 
maximum allocation, but they will be asked to agree to receiving less if 
they do not need it. 

• Presentation by MC – included the following issues: 

 Problems in 2020 and how CSSC supported members. 

 Plans for 2021 Centenary events and the 2022 CSSC Games. 

 Recruitment and Retention of Members. 

 A new competition for sales leads. 

 Regional Blueprint Initiative. 

8. A.O.B  

• Sports club/Gym Cashback – PC to add a disclaimer to the Webpage 
offer to say that this year, due to our funds being reduced by Covid-19 
issues we may have to pay out less that £40 depending on how many 
claims we receive. Also, we may reserve the payment of claims until 
later in the year to allow time to give an indication of how many claims 
we are going to receive. 

• MW thanks PC for her work as Area Secretary  

Close of AGM 
 
 
SECRETARY’S REPORT 
 
Welcome to the 2021 AGM.   
  
The effects of Covid-19 obviously had a devastating effect on the year 2020 
for the Leicester/Northampton Area CSSC, as indeed it did for the whole 
world. We started the year with so much enthusiasm about the amalgamation 
of the Leicester and Northampton areas, but this was quickly thwarted by 
Covid-19.  
  
  
Unfortunately, we have not been able to run our usual programme of theatre 
visits and coach trips. However, we have tried to support our members by still 
offering sports/gym membership cash backs and supporting sports clubs. We 
also introduced, to support our members during lockdown, a cashback 
subsidy for any of our local members who attended a paid for course on-line.  
  
  
I am grateful to our local officers, committee members and members who 
have stayed committed to CSSC during this difficult time. The committee has 
already taken the plunge to have on-line meetings and I would like to thank 
those members who have joined us on our first virtual AGM. 
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Leicester/Northampton Area CSSC has previously committed itself to 
exploring new technologies and methods of working to ensure that the Area 
Association can carry on operating efficiently and independently of HMRC in 
the future. Covid-19 has pushed us to on-line meetings and this move will be 
beneficial in the future as Saxon House has now had the closure date of 
February 2022 confirmed.  
  
  
I look forward to the Leicester/Northampton Area CSSC being able to resume 
a programme of events in 2021 and build on our membership numbers. I am 
sure that the committee will make the most of our reduced resources in 2021. 
In the meanwhile, the committee remains open to supporting any members 
who may want to launch on-line events for our members.   
  
  
On a personal note, apart from the Covid-19 issues, 2020 has been a difficult 
year for me and I am stepping down as the Secretary of 
Leicester/Northampton Area CSSC. I hope to remain an active committee 
member and I wholeheartedly support Ann Desborough in her bid to become 
Secretary. I have met many lovely people through CSSC, and I hope to 
continue to organise events for those lovely people in the future.  
 
Pauline Chidlow  
Secretary 


